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BOX 1 (052389)

1. Assorted 8x10 Promo Pics from StL and Nat. Entertainers
7. Edge Magazine April 2004
11. Gateway Gay Rodeo Association/Gateway Regional Rodeo Program & 2 tickets June 11-13, 2010
12. The Passport program - fundraiser for The Lesbian Gay Bi Transgender Community Center of Metropolitan St. Louis
13. HRC St. Louis 17th Annual Gala Dinner Program
14. June 16,2011 "Riverfront Times" Gay Ole Times cover story
15. Menu from longtime LGBT favorite restaurant "The Majestic" in CWE
16. V2 Vital VOICE Anniversary Party Postcard
17. Sage Metro St. Louis Silver Party T Dance Post Card
18. "The Laramie Project" StL PLAG benefit 2002
19. Pride St. Louis Open House Brochure 2002
20. Pride St. Louis 2002 CD
21. 2004 St. Louis AIDS Walk Brochure
22. c!969 Mandrake Society Information Pamphlet
23. Project St. Louis Gallery Event Program 2010
24. Lea DeLaria Concert at Nancy's Place Advertisement 2010
25. Miss Gay St. Louis America 2011 Program
26. Bethany Place World AIDS Day Program December 1,2011
27. Metro East Pride 2009 Festival Flier
28. Miss Missouri Teen 2010 Application
29. 6 sheets of LGBT Business/Bar Cards
30. St. Louis Unlimited Magazine: #32, 36, 37, 38, 39,40 and June 2009
31. St. Louis International Lesbian and Gay Film Festival Programs 1994 and 1995
32. St. Louis AIDS Walk May 22, 1994 Program
33. St. Louis Black Pride Guide 2004
34. Miss Continental 1992 Pageant Program  
35. Autographed Boylesque Program  
36. La Cage Program  
37. National Candlelight AIDS March October 12, 1996 Program  
40. 2004 St. Louis NLGTF Creating Change National Conference Program  
42. Midwest Bound Magazine November 2004  
43. G Bar Guide July 2000andsomething  
44. Miss Gay Heart of America 2010 Pageant Program  
45. Intimacies Program 2009  
46. John Van Voris Pride Scholarship Flier 2010  
47. Gayly Forward Newsletter of Gay Mens Support Group of St. Louis: May 1990-January 1993  
49. 1992 Advertisement Letter from soon to be TWISL Magazine  
  64: Show Me Bears Bumper Sticker  
50. Brenda Grissom Deacon Certificate from MCCGSL  
52. St. Louis EFA Basic Training list 1986-1990  
53. 2010 Transgender Day of Remembrance Program  
54. Missouri Youth Empowerment Summit 2010 Program  
55. St. Louis AIDS Walk 1992 Program  
56. Jeff Kapfer Birds Gallery Event Program 2010  
57. Resume of William C. Cordes  
58. Ra St. Louis Informational Letter  
59. March 6, 1985 Riverfront Times “All Dressed Up and no Place to Go” Cover  
60. Autographed card from Flirtations singing group (Purple envelope)  

**BOX 2 (052405)**

61. William Carl Roth Oral History Recording, Transcript and Associated Materials  
62. 2002 Gay Games Medal  
63. Betty Neely's Wired Women Name Tag  
64. HRC Wrist Band  
65. *Buttons:*  
  Transhaven collection 2010  
  ARCH Pride  
  3 St. Louis Gay Pride  
  2 RSVP Cruise Line  
  1992 Mr. Missouri Drummer  
  Eureka Springs Diversity  
  Gay Games III  
  1982 Gay Games San Francisco
Tom of Finland Foundation
Artifact: Herbie’s Membership Card
Lesbian Gay Bi Transgender Community Center of Metropolitan St. Louis Promotional/Educational Poster
2001-2006 Vital VOICE (2 copies each)
EXP Magazines Issue# 90, 154, 189, 192, 199, 163, 161, 4, 165, 132, 184, 125, 183, 171, 1, 2, 163, 159, 160, 112, 172, 3, 186, 188, 145, 115, 164, 159
Miss St. Louis Black Pride Program, July 18, 2001
Pride Fan from Heffelumbs, 2004
Vital VOICE Magazine January 2010-June 2011
Viewpoint Magazines Volume 2, 4, 1, 18, 1, 17, 1, 6, 1, 3, 1, 10, 1.9, 1.11, 1.14, 1.16, 1.7, 1.2, 1.18
St. Louis Advisor Magazine, July 22, 1993
Faces Nightclub newsletter “No Limits” January 1998
Keychain from The Complex nightclub
1984 Pride St. Louis Voter Pamphlet
St. Louis EFA Case management chart
Andris, Jim, “Gay Rights in St. Louis, MO in 1977”
Andris, Jim, Articles on First Walk for Charity & First Celebration of Lesbian & Gay Pride in St. Louis (1980) Three Appendices; Appendix One: Flyer for Saturday Workshops at Forest Park Community College; Appendix Two: Invitation to LGOAL’s Color for the 80’s Dance; Appendix Three: Davis, Larry, “I Can’t Do It.” Keynote Speech at Washington University Quad Rally, April 20, 1980
Andris, Jim, “The Magnolia Committee” and Four Appendices; Appendix One: Letter to Friend from the Magnolia Committee, February 14, 1980; Appendix Two: Letter to Mayor James Conway from the Magnolia Committee, March 21, 1980; Appendix Three: Letter to the Magnolia Committee from Mayor James Conway, April 4, 1980; St. Louis Post Dispatch Coverage of the Walk for Charity
Andris, Jim, “Even Alexander the Great?”
Andris, Jim, “Gay Academic Union – St. Louis”
Andris, Jim, Gay Pride Weekend Hosted by Concerned Gay Students (CGS) at Washington University, April, 1979; National March for Lesbian and Gay Rights, October 14, 1979 – Five Appendices
Andris, Jim, National March for Lesbian and Gay Rights, October 14, 1979
Andris, Jim, Columbia, Missouri Pride Celebration of 1978
Spicer, Bill, Interview by Jim Andris, 10/30/2011 with DVD of Interview; Release Form (Copy)
Sprayberry, Frank, Interview by Jim Andris, 1/16/2002; Release Form (Copy)
Thomas, Jim, Interview by Jim Andris, 7/17/2012; Partial Interview of Jim Thomas by Lisa Kohn, 12/10/2003, Release Form (Copy)
Hilgeman, John, Interview by Jim Andris, 2/16/2012; Release Form Copy and Supporting Copies of Historical Documents
Magnolia Committee Documents, 1980
BOX 3 (052406)

*T Shirts*
1993 Show me classic bowling league
Magnolia's Bar
1990 Team St. Louis
1984 Pride
St. Louis Eagle Bar
The Drake Bar
Maxime Fabulosum
The Front Page Bar
The Victorian Bar
2000 Show Me Bears Hibernation
Keith Haring Red White and Blue Stop AIDS Names Project 1988 St. Louis Tour Love Should Not be a Crime Dignity St. Louis The Names Project
1992 AIDS Memorial Quilt
Names Project Not All Battles
Names Project 1988 Tour

BOX 4 (052407)

*T Shirts*
1989 AIDS Memorial Quilt
Keith Haring National Coming Out Day
1993 AIDS Walk
1992 AIDS Walk
HRC
Federation of Gay Games Polo Shirt
The Klub Sports Shirt
1982 St. Louis Pride
1990 Gay Games Canada Dignity
Queer Nation Sweatshirt
1995 AIDS Walk
6th Annual Slave Volleyball
1999 Show Me Classic Bowling
Federation of Gay Games Board of Directors
1988 Gay Games Amsterdam
1991 Show Me Classic Bowling 1988 Georgia AIDS Quilt
Gay Games White Shirt

OVERSIZE
Queer Nation Banner circa 1992
Alibi's Bar Model Search Poster - 1997
Colin Murphy 2010 St. Louis Pride Parade Grand Marshall Car Sign
Miss Gay Missouri America Pageant Poster
2001 Pride St. Louis Poster
2011 Pride St. Louis Poster
LGBT Center of Metropolitan St. Louis Banner
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BOX 1 102002)

Christopher Street, 1979-1993

BOX 2 (102112)

Outlook
Christopher Street, 1979-1993
James White Record, 1989-1998

BOX 3 (102247)


BOX 4 (102284)

Misc. Sec. List
Clementine t-shirts

BOX 5 102286)

Show Me Bears Hibernation Event, 1994-2013 t-shirts
BOX 6102288)
Misc. T-Shirts see list

BOX 7 (102315)
Show Me Bears Hibernation t-shirts

BOX 8 (105197, 105199, 105201)
Banners

5/3/2016 Accession, 3 boxes

037690
037691
037778 (Nan Sweet material)